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Table 1. Lattice parameters of tin at various temperatures 

Temperature a c 
33 °C. 5.8326 ± 0.0001A 3.1821 ± 0-0003 A 

106 5.8403 3-1908 
148 5-8450 3.1958 
166 5-8477 3.1991 
178 5.8492 3.2004 
180 5.8494 3.2009 
186 5-8504 3-2021 
194 5.8515 3.2035 
200 5.8522 3-2038 
212 5-8539 3-2061 

Table 2. Coefficients of expansion of tin at 
different temperatures 

Temperature ~£ x 10 6 all  X 10 6 

30 °C. 16.5 32.4 
50 17.0 33.9 
70 17.8 34.9 
90 18.7 36-5 

ll0 19-7 39.0 
130 20.2 41.2 
150 21.6 43.7 
160 22.3 45.9 
170 22.8 47.8 
190 24.3 51-2 
200 25-4 53.7 
210 26.2 56.9 

pansion in the controversial  region are no t  available.  
Therefore, the authors  have  de te rmined  the latt ice 

parameters  of t in up to 212 °C., in cont inua t ion  of the i r  
earlier work (Deshpande & Sirdeshmukh,  1961). Because  
t in has a low Debye tempera ture ,  the in tensi ty  of powder  
lines falls rapidly  at  h igher  tempera tures .  To reduce  
exposure t ime and also for greater  dispersion, a specially 
cons t ruc ted  focusing camera  was used and  the lat t ice 
paramete rs  were calculated by Cohen's me thod .  I t  was 
found tha t  the back-reflect ion photographs  do not  show 
any  change in the  pa t t e rn  up to 212 °C. and  the diffrac- 
t ion lines cont inue to be sharp th roughout .  I t  was also 
observed tha t  the lat t ice paramete rs  increase cont inuously  
wi thou t  any  abrup t  change in the expansion coefficients. 
The latt ice parameters  and  the principal  coefficients of 
expansion, at  various tempera tures ,  are given in Tables 
1 and 2, respectively.  (Since only one of the measured  
lines had a high l index, the accuracy of measu remen t  of 
c is less t han  t ha t  of a). The values of the  coefficients in 
the range 30-150 °C. agree, wi th in  limits of exper imenta l  
errors, wi th  the values repor ted  earlier by the au thors .  
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International Union of Crystal lography 

Symposium in Kyoto, Japan, 25-30 September 1961 

An International Conference on Magnetism and Crystallo- 
graphy was held in Kyoto, Japan, from 25 to 30 Sep- 
tember 1961. This meeting was organized jointly by the 
Science Council, the Physical Society and the Crystallo- 
graphic Society of Japan. It consisted of two parts which 
ran parallel: (I) an International Conference on Mag- 
netism, under the sponsorship of the International Union 
of Pure and Applied Physics, and (II) an International 
Symposium on Electron and Neutron Diffraction, under 
the sponsorship of the International Union of Crystallo- 
graphy. 

The Conference was attended by about 600 Japanese 
and 225 foreign scientists, the latter coming from 19 
countries. The approximate ratio of those mainly inter- 
ested in Parts I and II respectively amounted to 3 to 1. 
Generous financial assistance received from UNESCO 
through ICSU, and from the Charles F. Kettering Foun- 
dation (U.S.A.), had made possible the attendance of a 
large number of the scientists from abroad. For the same 
purpose, and for the defrayment of the further cost of 
the Conference, substantial financial support was also 
received from the Japanese Government and from a large 
number of industrial and commercial organizations in 
Japan. Without these generous contributions the meet- 
hags would certainly not have been so successful as they 
were, and the organizers and participants are most 
grateful for this help. 

For the organizat ion of the Conference various Com- 
mit tees  had  been established. The general responsibili ty 
was in the  hands  of an Organizing Commit tee  under  
the chairmanship of S. Kaya ,  wi th  I. Ni t ta  as Vice- 
Chairman.  For  each of Par ts  I and  I I  there  were a 
Sub-Commit tee  of the Organizing Commit tee  and  a 
P rogramme Committee.  The Sub-Commit tee  and  the  
P rogramme Commit tee  for Pa r t  I were both  headed  by 
T. Nagamiya ,  those for Pa r t  I I  by S. Miyake. A special 
Sub-Commit tee  for two joint  neutron-diff ract ion sessions 
stood under  the  chairmanship  of Y. Takagi.  For  the  
pr int ing of the preprints  and  the other  material ,  and  of 
the  later  publ icat ion of the  proceedings of the  Con- 
ference, a Publicat ions Commit tee  was responsible, on 
which K.  Yosida served as Chairman.  The excellent local 
a r rangements  for the Conference were made  by a Local 
Commit tee  under  the guidance of K.  Tanaka .  All these 
Committees  could apply  for advice to an Advisory Board 
consisting of T. Fuj iwara ,  T. I to,  M. Kotan i  and  others.  

The Commission on Elec t ron Diffraction of the Inter-  
nat ional  Union of Crystal lography,  and in par t icular  the  
Chairman of this Commission, L. O. Brockway,  p layed 
an impor tan t  role in the planning and  preparat ions  of 
Pa r t  I I  of the Conference. The first plans had a l ready 
been made  soon after  the establ ishment  of this Com- 
mission at  the Fou r th  General Assembly of the Union 
in 1957. The rapid developments  in the  field of electron 
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diffract ion made  it desirable to arrange for Symposia 
a t  re lat ively short  intervals, and, if possible, in the 
countr ies  which are most  active in this field. The first 
of these Symposia was held in Leningrad in May 1959 
(see Acta Cryst. (1959), 11, 951). About  a year  later an 
invi ta t ion was received from the Science Council of 
J a p a n  to par t ic ipate  in a Symposium on Elect ron and 
Neu t ron  Diffraction in J a p a n  in September  1961. This 
invi ta t ion was accepted by the Fif th General Assembly 
of the  Union in 1960. 

The Conference was held in a recent ly constructed 
munic ipal  building, the Kyoto  Kaikan ,  which had been 
especially designed for accommodat ing  meetings.  The 
a r rangements  and  facilities in the Kyo to  Ka ikan  were 
perfect  in all respects, and this contr ibuted much  to the 
success of the  meeting.  The formal opening took place 
on  Monday morning 25 September.  On behalf of the 
Organizing Commit tee  I. NITTA welcomed the members  
of the  Conference to Kyoto ,  in par t icular  those from 
abroad.  Addresses of welcome were fur ther  read by 
K.  WADATI, President  of the Science Council of Japan ,  
a n d  K.  HI~ASAWA, President  of Kyo to  Universi ty.  The 
Secretary of the Commission on Magnetism of the 
In te rna t iona l  Union of Pure  and Applied Physics, L. F. 
BATES, was the next  speaker, and he was followed by 
the  President  of the In te rna t iona l  Union of Crystallo- 
g raphy ,  P. P. EWAT.D, who spoke on behalf of this Union.  
The  opening session was closed by T. NAGAMIYA, who 
first read  a business report .  

The scientific p rogramme of the Conference comprised 
both  invi ted and  contr ibuted papers. The total  number  
of papers read at  Pa r t  I I ,  the  Symposium on Electron 
a n d  Neut ron  Diffraction, amoun ted  to 118 which were 
given during th i r teen  morning,  af ternoon and evening 
sessions. Two of these sessions were actual ly  joint  
sessions of the  two Par ts  of the  Conference, and  were 
devoted  to neutron-diffract ion studies of magnet ic  ma- 
terials. At  the end of this report  a list of the papers 
presented at  Pa r t  I I  and  at  the joint  sessions is given. 
More detai led proceedings of the Conference will be 
published early in 1962 as Supplements  to the Journal 
of the Physical Society of Japan. These proceedings will 
consist of all papers presented,  and  include the discus- 
sions as well. 

A marvel lous programme of social events had been 
organized for the members  of the Conference. On Monday 
evening 25 September  the Chairman of the Organizing 
Commit tee  was host at  a Beer Pa r ty  at Kangyo-kan .  
This reception was followed by a Concert of the Kyo to  
Municipal Symphony  Orchestra in the Main Audi tor ium 
of the  Kyo to  Kaikan ,  which was offered by the Mayor 
of the  City of Kyoto .  On Wednesday  evening 27 Sep- 
tember  the Pres ident  of the  Science Cotmeil of J a p a n  
received the members  of the Conference at a Banquet  
g iven a t  the  Miyako Hotel .  A large number  of foreign 
guests found here the oppor tuni ty  to express the gra t i tude  
of the  visitors from abroad to their  Japanese  hosts for 
t he  unbel ievably great  hospital i ty received, which had 
made  the  s tay in J a p a n  unforget table.  A Cocktail P a r t y  
a t  the  In te rna t iona l  Kyo to  Hotel  was offered by the 
Pres ident  of Kyo to  Univers i ty  on Thursday  evening 
28 September.  

Sight-seeing tours in the City of Kyoto ,  which led to 
some of the  most  interest ing places, had been ar ranged 
for  the  afternoons of Wednesday  27 and Thursday  

28 September.  The ladies p rogramme consisted of a tour  
th rough Kyo to  on Tuesday  26 September,  wi th  visits 
to some typical  shops, and  demonstra t ions  of the  minia- 
ture  landscape ar t  and  of the  manufac tu r ing  of china 
ware;  and of a sight-seeing tour  on Fr iday  29 September  
wi th  a boat  tr ip on the river Hozu and  a kimono show at  
Nishijin Kaikan .  The series of social events  was closed 
by a Farewell  P a r t y  in the Mr. Hiei Hotel ,  s i tuated in 
the mounta ins  east of Kyoto ,  on Sa turday  30 September.  
The part ic ipants  in this pa r ty  had first enjoyed a beautiful  
drive th rough the mountains ,  a boat  tr ip on Lake Biwa, 
and  a tea  at  the Biwako Hotel .  For  most  foreign visitors 
the Farewell  P a r t y  did not  mean,  however,  the end of 
their  s tay in J a p a n  because m a n y  of t hem remained  
longer in the country,  to a t t end  meetings held elsewhere 
in J a p a n  after  the Kyo to  Conference (c.f. next  report),  
or to visit laboratories and to go on pr ivate  tours to see 
more of the country.  

The Commission on Elect ron Diffraction itself held 
two pr ivate  meetings in Kyo to  during the period of the  
Conference. All members  except  two were present  at  these 
meetings,  which were also a t t ended  by Consultants.  
The main  topics of discussion were the future activit ies 
of the Commission and  the new membership  to be 
proposed to the Rome General Assembly in 1963. 

Lis t  of C o n t r i b u t i o n s  

At Par t  I I  of the Conference, the In te rna t iona l  Sym- 
posium on Elect ron and Neut ron  Diffraction, and a t  the  
joint  sessions, the following papers were read. Papers  
wi th  more than  one au thor  were presented by the first 
author ,  or by the au thor  whose name is marked  by an 
asterisk. 

Gas Electron Diffraction 
L. O. BROCKWAY (U.S.A.). Recent  problems in diffrac- 

t ion by gases. 
D. A. SWICK (U.S.A.). Diffraction pa t te rns  of electrons 

elastically and inelastically scat tered by gases. 
R. A. BONHAM (U.S.A.). Calculation of the inelastic scat- 

ter ing factor for the 3p to 4s t ransi t ion in argon at  
4O kV. 

J .A .  IBERS (U.S.A.). Current  s tatus of electron scattering- 
factor calculations. 

R. A. BONHAM & J.  KARLE (U.S.A.). The calculation of 
electron-scat ter ing factors. 

A. ALMENNINGEN, 0.  C. A. BASTIANSEN*, H.  HANSON & 
hi. TRAETTEBERG (Norway). Theoret ical  and experi- 
menta l  backgrounds in gas electron-diffraction inten- 
sities. 

L. S. BARTELL (U.S.A.) & K. KUCHITSU (Japan).  Signif- 
icance of bond lengths de te rmined  by electron diffrac- 
tion. 

K. KUCHITSV (Japan) & L. S. BARTELL (U.S.A.). Study  
of anharmonic  vibrat ions of polyatomic molecules by 
gas electron-diffraction. 

Y. MORINO & T. IIJIMA* (Japan).  The effect of molecular  
vibrat ion upon interatomic distances of carbon disul- 
fide. 

K.  HEDBERG & M. IWASAKI (U.S.A.). The effect of tem- 
pera ture  on the s t ructure  of gaseous molecules. 

S. SHIBATA (Japan).  Electron-diffract ion s tudy  on the 
molecular  s t ructure  of chlorine. 

Y. ~IORINO, Y. MURATA, T. ITO & J.  NAKAMURA (Japan).  
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Mean-square ampli tudes  and force constants  of silicon 
tetrachloride and sulfur dichloride. 

~. J .  CYVIN & E. MEISINGSETH (Norway). Out-of-plane 
molecular vibrat ions and 'shrinkage effects' in naph- 
thalene skeleton. 

T. INo (Japan).  Diffract ion in tens i ty  by  a bounded radial  
dis t r ibut ion function. 

K. KATADA (Japan).  Electron-diffract ion s tudy  of th in  
films of polymers of para-halogeno-styrene. 

Scattering Phenomena in Electron Diffraction 
P. P. EWALD (U.S.A.). Origin and  development  of the 

dynamica l  theory  of X- ray  diffraction. 
N. KATO (Japan).  Recent  development  of dynamical  

theory  of diffraction of waves in crystals. 
H. RAETRER (Germany). Experiments on elastic and 

inelastic scattering intensity. 
J. M. COWLEY & A. F. MOODIE (Australia). The scattering 

of electrons by thin crystals. 
L. STURKEY (U.S.A.). Electron-diffraction intensities 

from thick crystals. 
K. MOLI~RE & G. LEHMPFUHL (Germany). Study on 

absorption of electron wave fields in ideal crystals by 
interference double-refraction experiments. 

K. FUJrWARA (Japan). Relativistic dynamical theory of 
electron diffraction. 

L. L. MA_~TON (U.S.A.). Electron-energy losses in solids 
and their influence on the electron-diffraction diagram. 

I-I. WATANABE (Japan). Measurement of differential cross 
section of 30 kV electrons for plasmon excitation in AI. 

F. FUJIMOTO & Y. KAINUMA (Japan). On the inelastic 
scattering of electrons in crystals. 

H. YOSHIOKA & Y. KAINUMA (Japan). The effect of 
thermal vibrations on electron diffraction. 

J. GJONNES (Australia). Inelastic interactions in dynamic 
electron -scattering. 

,~. MIYAKE, K. FUJIWARA & K. SUZUKI (Japan).  Experi- 
menta l  aspects of relativistic effect in electron diffrac- 
tion. 

K. KOHRA (Japan), K. MOLI~RE (Germany), S. NAKANO* 
& M. ARIYAlVIA (Japan).  Anomalous in tens i ty  of mirror 
reflexion from the surface of a single crystal.  

(_IHR. MENZEL-KOPP & E. MENZEL* (Germany). Anomalies 
in Kikuchi reflection diagrams. 

~[. TOURNARIE (France). Recent developments of the 
matrical and semi-reciprocal formulation in the field 
of dynamical theory. 

F. FUJIMOTO (Japan). The intensity calculation by the 
expansion of scattering matrix. 

H. NIEHRS (Germany). Remark on the diffracting power 
of lattice planes with very large spacing. 

J. GJONNES (Australia). The dynamic potentials in elec- 
tron diffraction. 

S. MIYAKE & K. FUJIWARA (Japan).  In tens i ty  measure- 
ment  of electron-diffraction spot pat terns .  

S. KUWABA~A (Japan).  Variat ion of electron-diffraction 
intensit ies wi th  t i l t ing angle and 2H. 

Diffraction Effects in Electron-Microscopic lmages 
P. B. }tI~SCH (U.K.). Electron-microscope studies of 

defects in crystals.  
M. J .  Wm~LAN (U.K.). Numerical  methods  in the theory  

of diffraction contrast  of crystal- lat t ice defects. 
K. TANAKA, H. HASHIlV[OTO & M. MANNAiYII* (Japan).  

Theory  and  observation of diffraction contrast  of 
electron-micrographs of dislocations and G . P .  zone. 

G. MOLLENSTEDT & F. LENZ* (Germany). Some electron- 
interference experiments and their theoretical inter- 
pretation. 

W. C. T. DOWELL (Germany) (paper read by H. NIEHRS). 
The observation of small crystal-lattice spacings in the 
electron microscope. 

R. UYEDA (Japan). On the contrast in electron-micro- 
seopic images of crystal l ine materials.  

i .  NIEI-IRS (Germany). On the contents  of information 
from electron-microscope images, especially from de- 
focused series, of crystal- lat t ice periods. 

CE. FER¢ (France). Effets  de diffraction dans les images 
61ectroniques et formation des images en optique 
@lectronique. 

Y. KAMIYA & R. UYEDA (Japan).  Effect of incoherent 
waves on the electron-microscopic images of crystals. 

H. WATANABE, A. FUKUHARA & K. KOttRA* (Japan).  
Measurement of mean and anomalous absorption co- 
efficients of electrons in MgO crystals  by  the use of 
electron-microscopic images. 

U. HASHIMOTO, K. TANAKA, E. SUITO, K. KOBAYASHI & 
S. SHIMADZU (Japan).  Absorpt ion and diffraction 
effects of electron waves observed in 300 kV electron- 
microscopic images. 

Z. NISttIYAlYIA & i .  FUJITA* (Japan). Dislocation images 
in pure iron observed by  transmission electron- 
microscopy. 

D. WATANABE, S. FUJIME & S. OGAWA (Japan).  The 
observation on the phase t ransformat ion  of cobalt and 
cobal t -nickel  alloys in th in  sections by  means of elec- 
t ron diffraction and electron microscopy. 

S. NAaAKU~A (Japan).  Electron diffraction and  micro- 
scopic s tudy  on the faulted s tructure of martensi te  in 
evaporated Fe -Ni  alloy films. 

T. HIBI & K. YADA* (Japan).  Direct  observation of 
crystal  imperfections in KC1 single crystals  by  electron 
microscopy. 

E. SuITo & N. UYEDA* (Japan).  The anomalous diffrac- 
t ion-contrast  on (l 1 l) face of lamellar single micro- 
crystals  of colloidal gold. 

Structure Studies by Electron Diffraction 
B. K. VAINSETEIN (U.S.S.R.). The development  of struc- 

ture analysis  by  electron diffraction. 
S. OKETANI & S. NAGAKURA* (Japan). Electron-diffrac- 

t ion studies on the crystal  s t ructures of carbides of 
iron, cobalt and nickel. 

N. TERAO (Brussels). Transformat ion of the metall ic 
latt ices by  insert ion of ni trogen atoms. I. Structure of 
nickel nitrides. I I .  Nitr i f icat ion of Ni-24% Fe alloy. 

N. KITAMURA & J.  HARADA (Japan).  Structure and  phase 
t ransi t ion of solid hydrogen sulfide. 

A. N. LOBATCHEV & B. K. VAINSHTEIN (U.S.S.R.). Elec- 
tron-diffraction s tudy  of urea, CO(NH~)e. 

S. B. BADACHHAPE & A. GOSWAMI* (India). (a) A new 
spinel from cuprous chloride. (b) Structure of evap- 
orated t in  sulphide. 

S. OGAWA (Japan).  On the ant i-phase domain structures 
in ordered alloys. 

H.  SATO & R.  S. TOTH (U.S.A.). The effect of addi t ional  
elements on the period of CuAu I I  and the origin of the 
long-period superlattice. 

J .  KAKINOKI (Japan).  One-dimensional ly  disordered 
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crystal with  a special reference to the anti-phase 
domain structures. 

1%. SATO & B. I s m I  (Japan). Crystallographic out-of-step 
in oxygen-deficient UaO s. 

H. MOI~IMOTO (Japan). Radial  distribution analysis of 
evaporated th in  films. 

Technique and Application of Electron Diffraction 
L. H. GERMER & A. U. MACRAE (U.S.A.). Low-energy 

electron-diffraction studies of adsorbed gases. 
G. I-IoNJO (Japan). Some recent developments  in elec- 

tron-diffraction technique.  
1~]'. TAKAHASHI, K. ASHINUMA & Y. NAGAHAMA (Japan). 

An electron microscope capable of simultaneous record- 
ing of electron-microscopic image and electron-diffrac- 
t ion pat tern.  

P. GOODMAN (Australia). In tens i ty  measurement  of elec- 
tron-diffraction pat terns  with a scanning photo- 
multiplier.  

C. W. B. GRIGSON (U.K.). A scanning electron-diffraction 
system. 

S. H. BAUER & K. KIMURA (U.S.A.). Design and charac- 
teristics of parallel incidence electron-diffraction ap- 
paratus.  

G. SHIM_~OKA (Japan). Elect ron-dif f ract ion specimen 
holder for the s tudy of gas-metal  reaction at elevated 
temperatures .  

S. GOLDSZTAVB (France). Recherches de diffraction 61ec- 
t ronique poursuivies au Laboratoire de min6ralogie de 
Strasbourg. 

M. BLACtt:MAN (~¢ G. KAYE (U.K.). The Curie point of 
hemat i te  crystals. 

I-I. HAGIHA_aA & H. UCHIKOSHI* (Japan). Electron-dif- 
fraction studies of monolayers adsorbed on a single- 
crystal surface. 

A. L. MACKAY (U.K.). The micro-morphology of f l -Fe00H.  
S. SHL~AI & Y. FVKUDA* (Japan). Structure of thin layers 

of some face-centred cubic metals deposited on oriented 
Ag, Pd  and Ni films. 

Neutron Diffraction: General Problems, Technique a~id 
Apparatus 

G. E. BACON (U.K.). Recent  progress in neutron diffrac- 
tion. 

N. V. BEnOV (U.S.S.R.). Magnetic (ferromagnetic) space- 
group symmetry .  

N. V. BELOV, N. N. NERONOVA (U.S.S.R.), J.  D. H. 
DONNAY* & G. H. DONNAY (U.S.A.). Tables of mag- 
netic space groups: II.  Special positions. 

S. W. PETERSON (~ H. G. SMITH (U.S.A.). Anomalous 
neutron scattering from some cadminm, boron and 
lithium compounds. 

~. 10. WANG & C. ~. ~HULL* (U.S.A.). Photography of 
neutron-diffraction patterns.  

R. D. LOWDE (U.K.). Techniques in the s tudy of mag- 
netic disorder scattering. 

G. CAGLIOTI & F. P. RICCI (Italy). Resolution and 
luminosi ty of crystal spectrometers for neutron dif- 
fraction. 

G. CAGLIOTI, F. P. RICCl, A. SANTORO (~ V. SCATTURIN 
(Italy). Neutron-diffraction work at the ISPRA 
Center. 

T. M. SABINE (Australia). Neutron-diffraction research in 
Australia. 

N. KUNITOMI, Y. HAMAGUCttI, M. SA:KAMOTO • S. KOMURA 
(Japan). Neutron diffractometer JAER-1.  

S. MIYAKE, S. HOSHINO, K. SUZUKI $, H. KATSURAGI, 
S. HAOIWARA, W. YOSHIE & K. MIYASHITA (Japan). 
Single-crystal neutron diffractometer with automat ic  
programming control system. 

Neutron Diffraction: Inelastic Scattering and Structure 
Studies 

B. N. BROCKHOUSE (Canada) (paper read by A. D. B. 
WOODS). Intera tomic forces in crystals from neutron 
scattering. 

H. PALEVSKY (U.S.A.). The lattice dynamics of the am- 
monium halides. 

.~,I. SAKAMOTO, B. N. BROCKHOUSE, R. G. JOHNSON & 
N. K. POrE (Canada). Neutron inelastic scattering 
s tudy of water. 

V~'. C. HAMILTON (U.S.A.). Thermal mot ion and hydrogen 
a tom location by neutron diffraction: recent work at 
Brookhaven.  

B. C. FRAZER (U.S.A.). Neutron-diffraction s tudy of ferro- 
electrics. 

W. C. HAMILTON & J. A. IBEHS* (U.S.A.). A neutron- 
diffraction s tudy of polycrystalline HCrO 2 and DCrOe. 

R. P. OZEROV, G. S. ZHDANOV & V. S. COGAN (U.S.S.R.). 
Neutron-diffraction s tudy of the structure of solid 
hydrogen and deuterium. 

H. DACHS (Germany). Hydrogen position in mangani te ,  
MnOOH, by neutron diffraction. 

M. I. KAY, B. C. FRAZER (U.S.A.) & R. VEDA* (Japan). 
X-ray and neutron s tudy on the phase t ransformation 
of NAN02. 

R. VEDA ~g K. HASEGA~TA (Japan). Vacancy distr ibution 
in ferrimagnetie y-F%O 3. 

M. AwoJI (U.S.A.). Neutron-diffraction studies of higher 
carbides of heavy metals. 

Neutro~,-Diffraction Study of Magnetic Materials 
(Joint Session ) 

C. G. SHULL & Y. YAMADA (U.S.A.). Magnetic electron 
configuration in iron. 

H. A. ALPERIN (U.S.A.). The magnetic form factor of 
nickel oxide. 

R. NATttANS (U.S.A.). Spin densi ty maps from neutron 
form-factor. 

D.P.  SHOEMAKER, R.J.CHANDROSS & J.MELLOR (U.S.A.). 
Atomic magnetic moments  in B2 transit ion alloys. 

R. D. LOWDE (U.K.). 011 the magnetic  moment  distribu- 
tions in disordered ferromagnetic alloys. 

~I. K. WILKINSON, H. R. CHILD, ~¥. C. KOEHLER, J.  ~¥. 
CABLE (~ E. 0.  WOLLAN (U.S.A.). Recent  magnet ic  
neutron-scat ter ing investigations at Oak Ridge Na- 
tional Laboratory. 

~V. C. KOEHLER, J. W. CABLE, E. 0.  WOLLAN & M. K. 
VVILKINSON (U.S.A.). Recent  progress in magnet ic  
structure determinat ion of rare earth metals. 

G. SHIRANE & V~'. J. TAKEI (U.S.A.). Neutron-diffraction 
study of chromium single crystal. 

E. O. ~¥OLLAN, J. W. CABLE, ~¥. C. KOEHLER & i'~. I~. 
WILKINSON (U.S.A.). Magnetic moment distribution 
in palladium and iron group alloys. 

P. K. IYENGAR, B. A. DASAN:NACHARA, P. R. VIJAYARA- 
GHAVAN ~5 A. P. ROY (India) (paper read by S. S. 
DHARMATTI). Neutron-diffraction s tudy of antiferro- 
mag~letism in FeSn 2. 
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J.  M. HASTINGS & L. M. CORLISS (U.S.A.). Magnetic 
structure of MnCreO 4. 

Y. HAMAGUCHI, S. KOMURA, N. KUNITOMI & M. SAKA- 
MOTO (Japan). Magnetic properties and structures of 
uranium-3d transi t ion metal  alloys. 

B. G. LYASHENKO, D. F. LITVIN, I. M. PUZEY & J. G. 
ABov (U.S.S.R.). Neutron-diffract ion investigation of 
order-disorder  in the alloys ferrum-nickel  and  fe r rum-  
cobalt. 

E. F. BERTAUT, A. DELAPALME, F. FORRAT, G. ROULT, 
F. DE BERGEVIN & R. PAUTHENET* (France). Studies 
of magnetic  structures at the  nuclear center of Grenoble. 

I. I. YAMSIN, N. V. BELOV* & YU. Z. NOZIK(U.S.S.R.). 
Atomic and magnet ic  structure of manganese ferrites. 

R. A. ALIKHANOV (U.S.S.R.) (paper read by R. P. 
OZEROV). Neutronographie study of NiC03. 

R. D. LOWDE (U.K.). Magnetic inelastic scattering of 
neutrons. 

T. RISTE (Norway). Some experiments on magnetic in- 
elastic scattering of neutrons. 

A. MURASIK, K. RUTA-WALA & A. WANIC (Poland) 
(paper read by T. RISTE). Invest igat ion of magnons  
in franklinite by the  neutron-scat ter ing method.  

B. N. BROCKHOUSE, L. N. BECKA, K. R. RAO & A. D. B. 
WOODS* (Canada). Crystal field spectra in rare ear th  
oxides. 

D. CRIBIER, B. JACROT & G. PARETTE (France). Critical 
scattering of neutrons by nickel. 

C o n f e r e n c e  in N i s h i n o m i y a  (near  O s a k a ) ,  J a p a n ,  3 a n d  4 O c t o b e r  1961  

The expected presence of a relatively large number  of foreign 
crystallographers and  physicists in J apan  a t tending  the 
Kyoto  Symposium (see preceding report) had made  the 
Crystallographic Society of J a p a n  decide to organize an 
Internat ional  Conference on Scientific Informat ion in the 
Fields of Crystallography and Solid-State Physics. This 
meet ing  was held at the Kwansei  Gakuin Universi ty,  
Nishinomiya,  on 3 and 4 October. Formal ly  the  Interna-  
t ional Union of Crystallography had no responsibility in 
the  organization of the Conference. However,  the topics 
were of immediate  interest to the Commissions on Crys- 
tallographic Data,  on Acta Crystallographica and on 
Structure Reports. Therefore assistance from the Union 
had  been sought tha t  these Commissions be adequate ly  
represented at the meeting,  and, on an informal basis, 
the  Union part icipated through these Commissions in the 
planning of the programme.  

About  sixty scientists from eight countries a t t ended  
the  Conference, and most  of them took par t  in the  often 
lively discussions which followed the papers. The meet ing  
was opened on Tuesday 3 October by the President  of 
the  Crystallographic Society of Japan,  T. WATANABI~, 
and  his speech was followed by an address of welcome by 
I. NITTA. At the beginning of the  afternoon session the 
President  of the Union, P. P. EWALD, read a message 
from the Union. 

During three half-day sessions nineteen papers were 
given, which are listed at the  end of this report.  The 
contr ibut ions were divided between papers by specialists 
in various aspects of documenta t ion  work, and  papers 
by crystallographers dealing with specific documenta t ion  
problems in crystal lography and solid-state physics. 
Special ment ion  may  be made  of the introductory lecture 
of J.  D. BERNAL, who unfor tunate ly  could not  be present  
himself. This paper contained a number  of ideas and 
suggestions with respect to scientific communicat ion and 
documentat ion,  which might  be tr ied in the field of 
crystallography, this field being comparat ively young, 
and  while intrinsically it is a well-limited system of 
thought ,  extrinsically it s tands at the  cross roads of 
various other fields. Mimeographed abstracts of most  
papers had  been dis t r ibuted to the  part icipants in 
advance;  more detai led proceedings will be published 
by the  Crystallographic Society of Japan,  to appear 
early in 1962. These proceedings will include the  full 
text  of the  papers as well as of the  discussions. 

During the Conference two panel discussions were held. 

The first of these dealt  wi th  the  ASTM Powder  Data  
Compilation, and took place at the end of the  afternoon 
session on Tuesday 3 October. The second was held at  
the  end of the  Conference on Wednesday  morning 
4 October, its topic being the compilat ion Crystal Data. 

On Tuesday evening the part icipants  enjoyed a dinner 
at the Takarazuka Hotel,  which was offered by the 
President  of the  Crystallographic Society of Japan.  An 
excursion to Nara on Wednesday  afternoon, and a 
dinner  at the Nara Hotel,  concluded the  Conference. The 
part icipants in the meeting,  and in particular those from 
abroad, owe a deep debt  of grat i tude to their  Japanese  
hosts for the efficient organization and the most  generous 
hospital i ty received throughout  their  stay in Japan.  

List of Contributions 
J.  D. BERNAL (U.K.) (paper presented by O. KENNARD). 

In t roductory  lecture. 
H. L. BROWNSON (U.S.A.). Documenta t ion  needs of 

scientists. 
K. HIRAYAMA (Japan). Time required, cost and personal 

for documentat ion.  
G. WADDINGTON (U.S.A.). Organized numerical  data  

compilat ion in the  U.S.A. 
H. CHIHARA (Japan). Activities of the  Chemical Abstracts 

Service. 
P. P. EWALD (U.S.A.). Origin of the  Strukturbericht. 
O. KENNAI~D (U.K.). Activities of the  [IUCr] Commis- 

sion on Crystallographic Data. 
A. J.  C. WILSON (U.K.). Activities of the  [IUCr] Commis- 

sions on Acta CrystaUographica and on Structure Reports. 
J.  WYART (France). Activities of the Centre de Documen- 

ta t ion in France. 
H. O'DANIEL (Germany). The organization of abstracting 

and documentation in Germany concerning interna- 
tional crystallographic work. 

W. L. FINK (U.S.A.). Activities of the Joint Committee 
on Chemical Analysis by Powder Diffraction Methods. 
I. X-ray data. 

W. C. BIGELOW (U.S.A.). Activities of the  Jo in t  Com- 
mit tee  on Chemical Analysis by Powder  Diffraction 
Methods. II .  Problems in collecting, organizing and 
indexing electron-diffraction data.  

O. KENNARD (U.K.). Remarks  from the [IUCr] Com- 
mission on Electron Diffraction to the  Commission on 
Crystallographic Data. 


